December Newsletter
What to Expect for the month of December!
Create a Business program: Club members will be getting
into groups with counselors and will come up with a
business idea of what they would like to invent/create to
sell at the teen club. Additionally, they will decide on how
much they will their product will be worth selling for.
During this process over the next few weeks the teenagers
will be creating posters and advertising for their product
as well. At the end of the program we will be having a
market day where the club members will be giving
pretend money to go buy other products from the other
team businesses.
Great Debate: Last month club members attended the
first Great Debate and it became a big hit. We discusses
topics that are relevant to the teenagers and assigned
teams to be supportive and not supportive on topics that
were discussed. The club members get to use their phone
for research to help support their arguments. At the end
of the debate the audience does a vote on which team
presented the best argument.
Travel through Customs: Last month we learned about
the country of Greece. In the program of travel through
customs we discuss the variety of food, beliefs,
celebrations and the country history. At the end of the
presentation the club members got to enjoy a snack of
pita bread and hummus.
Awareness Project: Is a new program starting this month.
The goal is to engage the club members mind into looking
at different topics with a new perspective. This month we
will be focusing on the issue of cyberbullying and asking
the club members what they believe is wrong with the
issue, why they think this issue exist, and possibly
solutions to help resolve the issue. With participation of
the program the club members will get to enjoy a special
snack for participating.

YOUTH OF THE MONTH
JONATHAN SURESH ! ! !
FAVORITE SUBJECT: MATH
FAVORITE ACTIVITY: Tennis & Reading
DREAM PROFESSION: Architect
WHAT HE WISHES FOR THE WORLD:
Universal Peace & Happines

Memorable Moment of November

